Career & Professional Development Requirement (CPDR)

1L Component (for 1L full-time and part-time JD students)
By the end of the second semester in law school (includes full-time and part-time JD students):

- Complete 5 qualifying career & professional development programs of your choice.

- Qualifying CPDR programs will be designated on Symplicity under the Events tab.

- You may replace up to 2 qualifying programs with individual career advising appointments in the Office of Career Development & Opportunities (“CDO”)

- Transfer students are not responsible for the 1L Component of CPDR

Upper Level Component

- Complete a minimum of 2 career advising appointments between 2L year and graduation

- Phone or Zoom appointments are available

Note: Students are responsible for checking into each career advising appointment and qualifying program by punching in their DU ID numbers on our I-Pad so that we can accurately track progress toward the CPDR.

Opting out of the CPDR

Students who have full-time, long-term postgraduate employment and are not seeking other employment may be eligible to opt out of the CPDR. Contact the CDO for more details: 303.871.6124, careers@law.du.edu You may also contact Dean Bono directly at 303.871.6478, ebono@law.du.edu.